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Introduction 

This article will focus on the "theological reasons"' given by the leading 
kitesten3, that is the church bishops or elders, for the Russian Mennonite emigra- 
tion to Manitoba in the 1870s. More precisely, it will basically focus on the theo- 
logical reflections ofAtester Gerhard Wiebe (1 827-1900, Bel-gtlzal Colony),~testel- 
Johann Wiebe (1837-1906, Fiil-sterzla~zd-Old Colony), and kitestel- Peter Toews 
(1 841-1922, Kleine Gemeinde) as these have been passed on to us in their writings. 
I shall however also draw on some additional historical-theological sources. 

You may ask whether we can properly call the reflections of these church lead- 
ers "theological reflectionsm?-' I do not doubt they are "theological" in the broader 
sense, that is, if we do not try to force narrow, specialized theological categories 011 
them. Perhaps it would be inore fitting to describe their reflections as "pastoral- 
biblical position(s)," since their writings on our topic are deeply steeped in the 
biblical story, language, and imagery. But here, too, while the leaders obviously 
were avid readers of the Bible, their language was not that of today's specialized 
"biblical theology" or that of "systematic theology." Consider J. Denny Weaver's 
conlrnents regarding Gerhard Wiebe's thought. He uses the category "theological" 
in a similarly qualified way. He notes that while Gerhard Wiebe's co~lgregational 
history, Carrses and Histoly, "is not a comprehensive statement of theology, it 



does open a window into Wiebe's theological and religious ~u t look . "~  Indeed, 
Weaver uses categories like "Wiebe's theology" and "religious outlook" inter- 
changeably when discussing Elder Wiebe's t l~oug l~ t .~  

What is meant by "theological reflections or positions" of these church leaders 
nlay also be "an integrated worldview." To echo Weaver, such a worldview is com- 
posed "of humility and simplicity, discipleship, noilresistance, and opposition to 
education," even though "the integration was not so much that of a tl~eological 
outloolc as it was an understanding of the visible cl~urch."~ Borrowing froin cun-ent 
theological te~minology, we might suggest that the theological ernphases of the 
kjteste~i fall inore on orthopraxis (right acting) than on ortl~odoxy (right teaching). 
What this means, becomes apparent when Weaver asserts, rightly I think, that: 
"Wiebe did not defend nonresistance or humility or opposition to education by 
appeals to biblical authority. Much more, the church existed as a living extension of 
Christ and his disciples. It was a coininunity defined and reinforced by a lifestyle 
rather than by an explicitly biblical and theological ratioi~ale."~ I subinit that this 
also is applicable to Elders Johann Wiebe and Peter Toews. Obviously one should 
not press this point too far, for even this preferential emphasis on lifestyle will show 
itself to be finnly rooted in the biblical i~nagination and teaching. 

The q~testions I wish to explore include the following. In what way or to what 
extent did this biblical-theological understanding of the church as a living exten- 
sion of Clu-ist and his colnln~inity of disciples inspire and guide the inotivation of 
the church elders to emigrate? Did this theological ullderstanding of themselves as 
part of Christ's visible church on earth provide the prinla~y motive or was it only one 
among Inany inotives for the migration? In order to detel-nline this, we need to find 
out Inore about the people that emigrated and the situation that caused the migration. 

The Emigrants and Their Leaders 

Jollann Wiebe, the leading &tester. of Fiirsterilarid Colony, led some 1,100 "Old 
Colony" Mennonites from Russia in the 1870s to settle in the West Reserve, in 
Mani t~ba . "~  Elder Gerhard Wiebe, a cousin to Johann, was the k'ltester- of the 
Bergthal Colony; Adolf Ens writes that this leader "persuaded the entire colony of 
Bergthal [about 3,000 persons, or 500 families] to iinnligrate to Canada during the 
years 1874-1876 .... settling in the East Reserve ... east of the Red River in southern 
Manitoba."" But some Bergthalers would soon cross the Red, joining their Old 
Colony cousins on the West Reserve, without however foi~ning one integrated 
church with the Johann Wiebe group. Elder Peter Toews was the leader of the 
migration of about two thirds of the Kleirze Geiileiride, "the Elms group," to Mani- 
toba, where they settled on both sides of the Red River, a lninority at Scratching 
River Reserve west of the Red, and the majority in the East Reserve." The other 
third of the ICleine Gemeinde, the "Friesen group," went to Nebraslca. 

According to the biographers of the two Wiebes the leaders were "basically ... of 
the same spirit," in that they held "extremely conservative religious and cultural 
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views."" By "conservatism" they meant that they preferred "the traditional cul- 
tural patterns, such as the closed village community, the independent parochial 
village school, and the autonomy of the Mennonite communities," which were 
eq~~al ly  dear to the two &testen. I11 time the steadfast followers of Gerl~ard Wiebe 
would show tl~e~nselves as more "progressive" and become more open to higher 
education than were the followers of Johann Wiebe. If this was not true for all 
fonner Bergthalers in Canada, it certainly was of the group that migrated to the 
Paraguayan Chaco in 1927. 

The notions of "progressive" or "conservative" may need to be set aside so as 
to let the leaders spealc for themselves. Historians offer us handy lists of causes and 
factors that led to the migration. James Uny, for instance, identifies and discusses 
many of the central reasons for the migration.13 He submits that the Russian emigra- 
tion happened because of a "complex" mixture of economic, social and religious 
motives. He concludes that in "a wider perspective, the Mennonite ~nigration of the 
1870s was in part a response to larger changes that had occurred both within and 
beyond the Mennonite co~mnunities established in Russia." Certain "recent gov- 
eniment refonns" had made Mennonites uncertain of their status in Russia. Urry 
adds: 

long-tenn tensions within the Mennonite coinrnunities undoubtedly 
contributed to the decision to emigrate. This was particularly true alnong 
conservative ...g roups. There were serious, long-standing doubts among 
Inany concerning the direction of Mennonite life in Russia. These doubts 
included not just the ullwillingness of Inany to accept official policies, 
but also the eagerness of some to seek econo~nic reward at the expense 
of fellow brethren, as well as the enthusiasm for new lcinds of knowledge 
and higher learning and the desire for new fonns of religious practice. 
Recent events merely increased these doubts. Political corruption, 
religious dissent and schism, the ugly struggles over land - all were 
viewed as ill omens for the future.'" 

Against this situation "emigration promised a great deal," writes Urry. He con- 
tinues that "tllere were new lands to be settled and new econo~nic opportunities to 
be secured" and adds that above all "there was a desire to make a new beginning, 
away from official interference, from other groups, and from other Mennonites 
whose way of life was being rejected." 

Peter D. Zacharias' list of reasons for the 1870s migration to Manitoba is more 
pointed." He notes that though they were a "diverse group," a series of "unifying 
forces" bound then1 together. The immigrants were generally agreed on the follow- 
ing: 1) they were opposed to alternative service; 2) they were "generally opposed to 
'Russification"'; 3) they "generally wished to settle in villages" under the provi- 
sions of the "hamlet privilege"; 4) they "favoured en bloc settlements"; 5) they 
"desired freedom to have their own schools"; 6) they wanted total exemption from 
military service, a wish that relates to the first item. 

The reasons for emigration identified by Uny and Zacharias, though supported 



in the writings of the Elders, actually tell us little of the theological underpinnings of 
the migration. Clearly they were frightened by Russia's ~nodenlization efforts, 
spurred on by the country's disastrous loss in the Crimean War in the 1850s. Fur- 
thennore, the Bergthal, Fiirstenland, and Kleine Ge~neiilde Mennonites could not 
fathom a commnunity-life in which leadership was to be shared with Russian people 
as the newly proposed Volosts, or district collmunities, would require. Much less 
could they imagine assu~ning civil service positions, being judges or jurors, as they 
were urged by new government legislation. The k'ltesten also showed deep colllmit- 
lnent to separate Mennonite church schools and were suspicious that higher edu- 
cation would undermine simnplicity, equality, humility, and unity in their Christian 
conmunities. They were suspicious even of Mennonite high schools or colleges. 
Gerhard Wiebe, later in Canada, expressed grave doubts about whether teachers in 
Bethel College were being led by the Spirit of Christ; they might have lost the 
si~llplicity sy~nbolized by the Bethlehem of Jesus' birth.I6 

There is also no doubt that landless~less and the poverty of many was an on- 
going concern for the colonies. The prospect of available new lands overseas will 
have been a considerable pull toward migrating. But surely the decisive catalyst for 
the three groups to move was Russia's decision to upgrade its military machine by 
universalizing conscription. This specter prompted many negotiations between 
inter-Mennonite leaders and high-level Russian authorities, all of which is described 
at length in Wiebe's Caz~ses & Histoiy In an effort to avert massive Mennonite 
emigration, the Russian government finally offered alternative service, namely serv- 
ice in the nledical corps or the forestry, as an option to Mennonites. This only led to 
a split between the majority who were willing to acco~mnodate the~nselves to alter- 
native service and a sizeable minority of about one third of all Mennonites in Russia 
for who~n ally fonn of civil service, including co~nbatant and non-co~nbatant military 
service, was irreconcilable with their understanding of the church's calling to Cluis- 
tian discipleship within the wider society. 

Were these the key reasons for emigrating or were these rather "symnptoms" of 
deeper, underlyi~lg theological reasons? What were their salient theological rea- 
sons for emigrating fro111 Russia to Canada? Gerhard Wiebe gives sollle practical 
reasons for his peoples' choice of Canada over the United States. After the del- 
egates retunled with "two letters of guarantee" of "exemption froill military service" 
Wiebe noted the following: 

Now the church could choose. It chose Canada because it was under the 
protection of the Queen of England; and we believed that our freedom 
from military service would survive longer there[than in the United 
States] and [it was also important] that church and school would remain 
under our own jurisdiction.17 

But in tenns of theology, were they si~llply trying to make time stand still and 
keep things as they were? To portray them simply as having "extremely conserva- 
tive religious and cultural views" is not helpfUl.I8 Urry, though correctly naming 
many factors, seems to have some doubts about a "transcendent" motivation of the 



emigrants. He writes that later tlie ~nigratioil leaders "came to ratio~lalize their move 
and [came] to see the inigsation increasingly as a divinely inspired exodus; guided 
by God ..., sacrificing all for the sake of conscience."" We may leave aside what 
Uily means by "transcendent motivation." But was it "1-ationalization" or were the 
emigrant groups perhaps motivated by values that showed their "transcendence" 
precisely in their practical expression of faith in Clxistian communities? Christian 
living was very "down to earth" for these c l~~~rches .  Zacharias, for example, writes 
the following about Joliann Wiebe: 

.&testel. Wiebe's intentions were not to preserve the status quo, not to 
keep things the way they were. His intentions were to restore the New 
Testament Church as he understood tliat church. The receipt of 
assusances fro111 the R~rssiail governinent that arrangements for a forestry 
service could be made, albeit in unifonn, in lieu of service in the military, 
placated many Russian Mennonite church leaders - they accepted it - 
but those assmances did not satisfy atester Johann Wiebe. He saw tliat 
acceptance as but another sign of how far the church had diifted fro111 its 
moorings in the gospel of Jesus Christ.'" 

The same, it will be seen, could be said of the leaders of the Bergthaler and 
ICleine Genleinde grou~ps. Gerhard Wiebe reports that General von Todleben's words 
that "you will not need to take the sword, only work in the forestry camnps" actually 
caused the Bergthaler brethren, after deliberating as a church body, to "unani- 
n~ously agree ... to emigrate." Peter Toews' 1872 petition on behalf of the Kleiile 
Genleinde to the governillellt is equally clear: "we cannot nor are we allowed to 
acquiesce in anything nor to accept any duties whereby war will be supported .... nor 
can we take up any inedical or supportive service as we did in 1854-1 855 during the 
Criniean War."" 

All three &testel1 made great efforts to seek legal exe~nption fionl requirenients 
that went against their Christian convictions before opting, after diligent church 
deliberations, to leave Russia. As well, they went out of their way to assure the 
govenlment, in what seenls excessive submissiveness, of their willingness to obey 
all laws as long as they did not conflict with tlie Mennonites' priinary Christian faith 
commit~nent. The ICleine Ge~neinde petition, for example, states that "we wish to 
follow our Lord and Savior Jesus Clxist and be tiue to our faith."" Here we are 
touching the central theological issue that informs the decision, ultimately, to leave 
their beloved homeland, Russia, in search of another where they would be at libe~ty 
again to live out their Clxistian convictions. The Kleine Geineinde wished for the 
freed0111 to conduct life according to "the full gospel faith," for as Toews noted, his 
people were in a "crisis of the fill1 gospel faith in Russia."" This was partly because 
of the ~nodemization procedures in Russia. But it was also partly because of frictions 
with the inain Mennonite Church at Molotschna Colony which was excluding tlie 
Kleine Genleinde from military service negotiations with the Czar. Toews says it 
"seems sonlewliat ironic to the Kleine Genleinde that the groups who did not hesi- 
tate to beat and to inlprison each other had suddenly rediscovered the principle of 



nonresistance when the issue of ~ni l i ta~y service arose." Those churches excluded 
the Kleine Geineinde even though it had tenaciously rejected an association with 
any elenlent of coercion, including the ~naintaining of prisons which was practiced 
on the Molotsclula Colony. Toews and his Kleine Ge~neinde thus found it neces- 
sary to approach the governlnent independently with their own petition, as the 
Bergthaler would also do." But the result of all the petitions was similar; the Czar's 
agents expressed symnpathy to their pleas, but added that Mennonites must accept 
soine service in unifonn to forestall the envy of the Russian people. Hearing this, 
the Kleine Ge~neinde concluded that it "mnust once more be ready to surrender ... all 
by leaving Russia."" It could simply not co~npro~nise its stance on nonresistance 
for it had bee11 one of its founding principles. 

Pacifism - Cause or Symptom? 

At first glance, one might conclude f r o ~ ~ l  this that pacifisnl was the very center 
piece of the faith and life of the Kleine Ge~neinde as it was for the two other groups. 
But I submit that this is not strictly so. The central tenet of the Kleine Genleinde 
church, we could say, was rooted in a prior aspiration to respond to, and imitate, the 
love which Jesus Christ first showed to them. For "If we have love for Him then we 
shall also have love for one another," Toews reminded his church, and added that 
C l i s t  said "by this shall [everybody] know that ye are my disciples . . . ."I6 

We find a similar dynamic in the writings of kitester Johann Wiebe. Wiebe's 
"Farewell Sennon," while clearly and decidedly advocating a consequent pacifist 
life for his church, embeds this theme also in a prinlordial commitment by his church 
to follow after Jesus Christ in all matters. The church he envisions is decidedly a 
peace c l ~ ~ ~ r c h ,  but it is also part of the pilgrim people of God of all times, from the Old 
Testament times onward. This church counted on having to suffer for living a non- 
confonlled life of discipleship. As for him personally, Johann Wiebe wrote, leaving 
his material possessions or home in Russia was as nothing compared to his concern 
about leaving behind the members of his congregation who were not willi~lg or not 
yet ready to emigrate with him. 

On the same subject, Gerhard Wiebe muses about the time his church sent off 
its delegates in 1873, saying: "Yes, dear reader, at that time we still were of 'one heart 
and one soul' because all, whether rich or poor, said, even if we don't get the best 
land, as long as we can get a spot where we can feed ourselves and our children, 
and above all where we can follow our religion according to God's Word; and above 
all that we could have our own schools in order to teach the children God's Word 
and co~runandinents."" These words thus would relativize Uny's point that pro- 
spective wealth in North America was a decisive driving factor for migration some- 
what. 

We may then make our point by overstating it: Johann and Gerhard Wiebe were 
emigrating not primarily because they wanted to keep the church pure in avoiding 
military service. Rather, they hoped that, by leaving behind the degenerate life into 



which the church was clearly sliding, this church might be renewed in Canada. That 
this was indeed Johann Wiebe's reasoning is borne out in his Reisebel-iclzt, travel 
report, most of which is just that, a detailed reporting on the trip. In the opening 
paragraphs he says that the trip is in part a simple emigration and in part a flight froin 
obligatory military service. As he puts it, he and his people are "fleeing" to a 
count~y that offers "LIS the freedoin to live again according to the Lord's teaching 
and that of the  apostle^."'^ 

Then in his closing paragraphs, Johann Wiebe adinonishes his congregation 
again to make God's Word the center and guide for life in their new home. This is 
something, he reminds them, they had lost in Russia. There Mennonite church 
~neinbers had turned to live in "the way of the flesh," suppressing the Spirit of 
Christ. And that was the reason they had lost their freedom in Russia. The kitestel. 
then becomes explicit, saying that the Mennonites in Russia had chosen to subject 
theinselves and each other to the worldly laws "and increasingly punished disobe- 
dient [ineinbers] through worldly force" instead of disciplining thein "with broth- 
erly punish~nent."'~ Because biblical discipline receded and the shepherds adopted 
worldly measures, incompatible with the teachings of Jesus, the Mennonites lost 
the freedom "with which Christ had freed us" and became slaves again, just like the 
Galatians whoin Paul chided. 

The following pointed questions by Johann Wiebe clearly indicate the theol- 
ogy underlying his ministry, and his motives for emigrating: 

How can a follower of Jesus, or a congregation of the Lord, exercise such 
penalty? All of us, who have come to many years in Russia, have often 
seen it, that the superiors i~nprisoned the heavily indebted brothers, 
feeding then1 mainly bread and water. Moreover they were whipped, 
while [those treating them thus, are] continuing as brothers and members 
of the church. Others were punished wit11 nlonetary fines or [statutory 
labour that included] chopping wood and digging ditches. Can God [be] 
pleas[ed with] ... such a people? Can he impart his Spirit to them? Alas, 
no! For Jesus said to his disciples: You know that the princes of this 
world dominate, and the overlords have power [Ge~valt]. But it shall not 
be so alnong you, [according to] Matthew 2025. And if it ought not to 
be like that among his disciples, but only ainong worldly kings and 
princes, then all Mennonites who practice such force [Gewnlt] and 
do~nination ainoilgst themselves will not be able to be [Jesus'] disciples 
and followers, because Jesus says: Thus it shall not be alnong you. For 
he says: My sheep hear my voice and I know then1 and they follow me 
(John 1027). But you do not believe because you are not my sheep as 
I have said to you. Amen, Amen.'[' 

Siinilar concerns about being in danger of losing the New Testanlent quality in 
the Mennonite churches in Russia, and also later in Canada, are also widespread in 
Gerhard Wiebe's reflections. Gerhard Wiebe celebrates church unity, stretched but 
still holding, during the negotiations for exemption from military service. He laments 
that c11~1rch unity and the community's connnihnent to financial equality are marred 



by a few selfish brethren who claim high assessments of their fanns. The imnpor- 
tance of this unity for Gerhard Wiebe and his church is visible in their willinglless to 
satisfy these unjust de~nands rather than incur a division. Likewise, when "almost 
half of [the buildings of] Bergthal bunled down [no inention of arson!], includiilg 
one could say, the best properties," and when "om  noth her colony [the Chortitza 
Colony] did not want to assist us and pay out insurance money", Bergthal ab- 
sorbed both the ulljust demands of greedy fanners, and the share withheld by the 
Chortitza Colony.31 And those who absorbed the costs were the district mayor (the 
Oberschuhe), the kitester and a few others, each paying with their personal money. 
Far fro111 holding a grudge, writes Gerhard Wiebe, "this writer hopes that God has 
forgiven them as well."" In the end, Gerhard Wiebe was much more concellled 
about these "false brethren" and their tlueat to the churc1~'s biblical unity and 
biblical way of dealing with rnolletary matters, than he was wit11 the "extenla1 en- 
emy" that threatened to inlpose military s e ~ l r i c e . ~ ~  

What emerges from these theological reasons for leaving Russia for Manitoba 
is not so much an inflexible conservatisln as a passionate New Testament vision for 
the Mennonite church. This is not to deny that the leaders may well have put too 
high a premium on the preservation of a "pure church," while being insufficielltly 
conscious of the fact that the church exists for God's mission in the world. But their 
writings display a profound knowledge of the entire Scripk~res, into whose story 
they see themselves to be solidly grafted. Thus Gerhard and Johann Wiebe see the 
church's destiny subjected to tile same divine rule as that of the Old Testanlent 
people of God: when they live in obedience to God's Word, it will be well with them, 
even though there will be suffering. 

Gerhard Wiebe is lnore disturbed when his church members put possessions 
above the well-being-of the poor A~nvohner among them, than he is about the tlueat 
of nlilitary service, to put it provocatively. And Johann Wiebe is more upset when 
fellow Mennonites abandon Christ's servanthood model and adopt the use of force 
against their disadvantaged fellow cllurcl~ meinbers, than he is at the danger of 
losing the Mennonite Pri~~ilegiun~, the privilege of military exemnption. We should 
not misread this however: Johann Wiebe and a large portion of his church took the 
tlueat of universal collscription serious enough that they were willing to leave the 
familiar for the unknown, much as Abraham of the Old Testament followed the call 
of God into the unknown future. In his Sermon, Johann Wiebe actually interprets 
the government's new military policy as God's way of shaking LIP the lax churches, 
as a cleansing by God, and eve11 as a type of "Abrahamic call" to leave behind the 
familiar co~nlnunity and follow God's leading into an uncertain hture. 

These leaders were not naive dreamers when they tried to restore the New 
Testament church. Experience had made them realistic about their own churcl~es 
and, for that matter, about the New Testament church itself. All three &testen note 
that there were "false brethren" already in the church of the apostles.3J Peter Toews 
also warns "tllat the Kleine Gelneinde [is] not to be praised nor glorified either" 
because it had had inany problems. But Toews knows this has happened before in 
history: "Like the Apostolic [churches] on which it is modeled [and even while it 
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emulated the Anabaptist model] the Kleine Ge~neinde has also experienced intenla1 
strife and division, differences in doctrine, the defection of a beloved leader, etc."15 
Johann Wiebe, showing sinlilar "realism" about the inlperfections of the early 
church, co~lfesses that the "affliction" that caused the Mennonites to leave Russia, 
is mild in co~nparison to what Cl~istians in other ages had to 

Peter Zacharias seems rigllt, then, in sub~nitting that these Mennonite church 
leaders were not prinlarily "conservatives", seeking to maintain the status quo. On 
the contrary, they sought to move their churches away from complacency, from 
conforming themselves to the attitudes and practices of unbelievers, including the 
use of force and coercion on their fellow Mennonites. The leaders called their 
churcl~es to repentance and to a consequent, consistent life of discipleship. This 
would manifest itself not merely in refusal to use weapons (of course it had to do 
this!) but in a life as Christ's body in faith, hope and love. It meant avoiding the use 
of force against any memnbers. It also meant unity and nlutual accountability that 
canle with voluntary ~ne~nbership in a church. Finally, it entailed a belief that equal- 
ity should determine the value and use of material possessions and that these 
possessions should secure only the well-being of memnbers. Thus material goods 
and their stewardly usage formed an integral part of the "transcendent" Christian 
life of the church. 

A si~nilar evaluation can also be discerned in the see~ningly suspicious attitude 
of the leaders toward higher education. Gerhard Wiebe often addressed this con- 
cern, both before leaving Russia and after settling in Manitoba. He was leery about 
higher education as it was sure to foster pride and arrogance, which in t~irn would 
undermine equality, si~nplicity and unity in the life of the church. It was this concern 
that undergirded his denunciation of Bethel College, the Kansas Mennonite insti- 
tution of higher learning, as a place that turned people "away fiom the sinlple 
Bethlehem"; still, it was his hope "that the Lord will also have His own in Bethel 
C~llege."~' This apparent attitude to education was not simply conservatism, but 
part of an ecclesiology that was c o ~ n ~ ~ ~ i t t e d  to following the teachings and example 
of Jesus C l ~ i s t  and the apostles. Gerhard Wiebe was not a person who was "unedu- 
cated, paranoiac and rather ignorant in understanding the cruel world beyond the 
colony" as one historian cited by Adolf Ens suggests. Rather Wiebe's goal is not 
unlike the aspirations of the Mennonite church scl~ools of today. Adolf Ens offers 
this fo~mulation: "Wiebe attempted wit11 great conviction to maintain the school as 
handnlaiden of the church; its main function was to prepare children for responsible 
church ~nembership."~" 

Similarly, the theology at work in the early Russian Mennonite migrations to 
Manitoba is a theology at the center of which stands the vision and practice of the 
New Testament church, a church co~mnitted to faithful discipleship. We may feel 
that, unfortunately, their theology was expressed in antiquated tenns and practice; 
we may feel that a good dose of fonnal systematic or biblical theological training 
could have made tl~eln Inore articulate, and hence more convincing, before their 
worldly interlocutors than was the case with their too narrowly biblical language. 
These objections may have some validity. The Russian authorities, however, 



seemed to understand well enough the position of the leader of the Bergthaler 
Church, and seenled to have more respect for Gerhard Wiebe's position than for 
some of the spoltespersons of the "progressive" groups.30 Clearly the writings of 
the three kitesten, whether on issues of nlilitary service, educating the young, 
disciplining the church, or regulating the financial matters in the conununity, are 
always qualified by a particular ecclesiology. This idea of the ideal church is squarely 
rooted in the biblical stoly of salvation. At the center of this story stand the gospel 
and example of Jesus Cluist. 

In sulninaly, then, the pastoral-biblical reflections of these c11~1rch elders have 
shown conclusively that their "theology of migration" is not only, or even primarily, 
concerned with geographical movement. But this theology has as much, or more, to 
do with the "migration" or pilgrimage of God's people tluoughout history; a pilgrim- 
age in the sense of Abraham following God's call towards an unlu~own, prolnised 
land; a pilgrinlage of tile church being on the move in its coimnunal discipleship of 
followillg its Lord and exemplar, Jesus Cluist; a pilgrimage which, they felt, was 
coming, or had come, to a standstill in Russia where church lnenlbers seemed to 
have turned to the ways of the world. They hoped that this geographical migration 
to Canada would serve to reactivate their jou~ney as God's people, as God's new 
humanity. Because of this underlying theology of migration, these elders and their 
churches knew that their ~nigration or pilgriinage would not necessarily end in 
Canada or North A~nerica."~ Indeed, subseq~~ent geographical nligrations did take 
place; the 1920s migration from Manitoba and Sasltatchewan to Mexico and Para- 
guay was an effort to renlain alert as God's people and to continue on the 
coininunitarian discipleship journey. 

Postscript 

I conclude by pointing out to readers that I am a "grandchild" of the migration 
under discussion. That is, I all1 descended fro111 a similar ~nigration to Paraguay in 
1927. My paternal great-grandparents, David and Sarah (Doerltsen) Peters, took 
part in both the 1870s and the 1927 migrations, as children in the first migration, a~ ld  
as seniors in the move to Paraguay. I am descended from Bergthal Mennonites, and 
pesllaps, too, from the Old Colony Me~monites. Martin C. Friesen, a leadingii'ltestel- 
in this move, citing froin a petition of October 1920 to the Canadian government, 
gives the following motive for migration: "there is nothing in the world, for which 
we would hand over to others the important responsibility of the upbringing 
[Elziehzalg] of om children" and if the pressure toward a "religionless classroom" 
[I-eligior~slosel- Untel-l-icht] would continue, "we will be obliged to seek out a new 
homeland, where we and our children will be able to live by our faith."'" Although 
the school issue, and that of freedom to live their Christian faith, was at the heart of 
this 1927 migration, there are other parallels (to the 1870s reasons for migration).'" 
All of this is considerably more recent histo~y than what this sy~nposiuln is focus- 
ing on, but it evoltes in me a sense of almost having gone tlx-ough it myself. My 



parents, David and Margaretha (Funk) Guenther, at ages eight and nine, actually 
experienced the trek to the Paraguayan Chaco. 

Notes 

' This article is a moderately edited version of a lecture presented at the 125th Anniversary 
Celebration Conference held on October 1 and 2, 1999, in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

As my training at St. Michael's College of Toronto School of Tlleology was in theology 
and not in history and as 1 teach theology at Canadian Mennonite Bible College, my focus will 
be more tl~eological than historical, altliougl~ 1 recognize that the historical factors certainly 
played a crucial part in the migration under discussion. 

' Tlie office of A'ltester was the highest leadership position in the Mennonite churches in 
Russia at that time - other c l~~~rc l i es  might use "bishop" for a con~parable position. I shall use the 
designation interchangeably with "elder" in this article. 

'' Ken Reddig, inviting me to give a paper at this symposium, asked whether I would be 
interested in doing some tl~eological reflecting upon tlie t l~eo log ic~ l  reasons given by church 
leaders for tlie Mennonite migration to Canada? How could 1 decline such an invitation? Ken 
helpfully suggested further that there would be three major leaders to explore: Gerhard Wiebe, 
whose booklet was available in German and English; Johann Wiebe, some of whose writings were 
also available, and Peter Toews, most of whose writings had been translated and published in 
Delbert Plett's books. These three sources might provide a nucleus, he suggested, that would 
include the major groups that came in 1870. For their writings, see the subsequent endnotes. 

' J. Denny Weaver, ICeepirig Snllmtiori Etlricnl: Merirloriiie nrld Aniislr Ator~erirerrt Tl~eology 
iri tlie Lnte Nirreteerlth Ceritrrr),, (Scottdale, PA: Herald Press, 1997), 72. 

' Ibid., 245, n.8, and 72. 

' Ibid., 78. 

' Johann Wiebe's writings to be considered here include his Urlsere Reise 11011 Rir.sslnrrd rrnch 
Arrlerilin ai!fgezeichrret, ca1875, Mennonite Heritage Centre Archives [MHCA], Vo1.1072; and 
"Absclrieds Predigt llorr dern Allesterr der Gertzeirie ni~Fiirsterrlarrd, "ca1875 [MHCA]. See also: 
Tlie hlerzr~oriiie Erlcj~clopedio [ME], IV, (Scottdale Pa.: Mennonite Publishing House [MPH], 
1959), 946. 

l o  Adolf Ens, "Wiebe, Gerhard," Dictiorrnry of Carindinti Biogrnplry, vol. 12, (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1990), 1099. We shall rely mainly on Gerhard Wiebe's Cairses 
arid Histoy) of the Erizigrntiorr of ihe Merlrlorrites ,fi.oril Rtrssia lo Anrerica, tr. Helen Janzen, 
(Winnipeg: Manitoba Mennonite Historical Society, 1981); it was originally published in tlie 
German as, Ursaclrer~ irrrd Gescliichte der A~rsivnrrderlrrig der filerlrrorliterr nzrs Rirsslarld rlnch 
Anierikn (Winnipeg: Druckerei des Nordwesten, 1900). For two brief biographical sketches on 
Gerhard Wiebe, cf. Ted E. Friesen & Cornelius Krahn, "Wiebe, Gerhard (1827-1900)," ME, IV, 
944 and A. Ens's entry in the Dictionnq~ of Cnr~adiarr Biogrnp/rj~ (1990), p. 1098ff. 

I '  For our purposes, the history of the Kleine Gemeinde, of which Peter Toews was the main 
leader at that time, is adequately covered in Delbert Plett's books, especially "Part Five. The 
Exodus 1871-1875," in Storril arrd 'Ii.itrrilph: Tire Meni~orrite Kleirie Gerileirlde 1850-1875, 
(Steinbach, MB: D.F.P. Publications, 1986). We may draw on these, since Plett in his history 
presents extensive quotations from Toews' and others' writings. 

" ME, IV, 944; Peter Toews, of the Kleine Gemeinde, could perhaps be similarly assessed. 
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However, we may have to ask ourselves how useful, even fitting, it really is to use a label like 
"extremely conservative" to describe what were in fact deeply biblically inspired positions of 
these leaders, as will become evident below. 

l 3  James Urry, None Bur Sairrts: Tlre ' I ka~r? for~~~at io~~  of Melrr~orrite Liji. ir~ Russia 1789-1989 
(Winnipeg, MB: Hyperion Press Ltd., 1989), 217f. 

IJ Ihid. 

l 5  Peter D. Zacharias, "Aeltester Johann Wiebe (1837-1906), Rosengart," Preser~~irrgs 14 
(June, 1999):3-6; here 5. 

Ih Wiebe, Carises arrd History, 67-68. 

Ihid., 34. 

ME, IV, 944. 

Zacharias, "Aeltester Joliann Wiebe," 4. 

" Plett, Stonlr and 'Ikirrnlph, 275. 

" Ibid. 

'3 Ihid., 283 and 284. 

" Wiebe, Carrses and History, 30. 

'j Plett, Stor111 mid Tri~rnzpl~, 284. 

' 6  Ihid., 270. 

" Wiebe, Causes and Histog,, 33 

Wiebe, U11ser.e Reise, 1 and 2. 

2y Ihid., 8. 

30 Ihid. 

3 '  Wiebe, Calises alld Histoq~,  50 

32 Ihid., 5 I. 

33 Ibid., 50. 

I.' Ihid. 

" Plett, Storrrr and T r i l i ~ ~ ~ p h ,  284. 

3h Wiebe, (Irisere Reise, 3. 

" Wiebe, Calrses and Histo~y,  67, 68. 

lR Ens, "Wiebe," 1099. 

To affirm the vision and courage of the emigrating Mennonites is not to deny a possibly 
comparable conviction and courage on the part of the "progressive" Mennonites who stayed in 
Russia. The story of the "progressive" Mennonites is not our topic here. Quite likely the two 
groups should not have parted ways as they needed each other; if a church gives up either of the 
"progressive" or "conservative" dimensions (or "charismas" as Catholic theologian, Karl 
Rahner, calls them), its life can become distorted. As a matter of historical fact, when the two 
streams meet up and begin cooperating later, as they do in Paraguay for instance, they create an 
impressive holistic Mennonite-Indian mission-settlement project together. 

Jo Thus the idea of characterizing these migratory groups as "extremely conservative" is of 
dubious value. Frank H. Epp once told of a conversation he had had with a certain Mr. Fehr in 
Bolivia in the early 1970s. Epp had made use of the categories "conservative" and "progres- 
sive" at which Mr. Fehr had offered his view of these terms with an anecdote from history: "We 
[conservatives Mennonites] consistently led the way from Prussia to Russia; from Russia to 
North America; from Canada to Mexico, to Paraguay, and to Bolivia. Whose are the oldest 



grave markers on Brazilian soil if not of tlie conservatives? And always the "progressives" 
followed. Who [then] were the progressive Mennonites?" After a short silence, Epp, assuming 
that tlie options of "world flight" had been exhausted, probed further: "Where will you go 
next?" To this Mr. Fehr: "I don't Itnow, liiaybe Russia, again." 

i' Martin C. Friesen, "Die Auswanderung nach Paraguay - 1927" in, Martin W. Friesen, 
K n ~ ~ n d i s c h e  Mer~rlorliter~ h e z w i ~ ~ g e ~ ~  eirle bVi1d11ess: 50 .Jnhre Kolorrie hlerlrro - ers te  
n~erlrlorzitische Ar~siedllrrtg in S~reda~r~er.ilia, (Kolonie Menno, Chaco-Paraguay, 1977), 15-1 7; 
here 16; my translation. In German, extended: "Diese Bittscllrift braclite ganz klar zunl 
Ausdwck, dass wir die wichtige Verantwortung der Erziehung unserer Kinder unl keinen Preis an 
andere uebertragen Itoennten. Denn es sei unsere Ueberzeugung, dass ein religionsloser Unterricht 
in den Schulen, fuer die Moral unserer Kinder nacliteilig sein wuerde, den Glauben scliwaechen, 
wenn nicht ueberhaupt zum Glaubensverlust fuehreli niuesste. Und wenn diese Einschraenkung 
und der Druck, unter welchem die Mennoniten zur Zeit stuenden, so weitergehe, wir uns gewungen 
salien, eine neue Heimat zu suchen, wo wir ~ ~ n d  unsere Kinder ullseres Glaubens leben koennten" 
(Grammar is unaltered). 

." For example. infighting in tlie community severely threatened church unity; education, 
at home and in tlie community, was badly neglected (Friesen admits, ibid.); however, the fear of 
obligatory military service (due to new legislati011 in 1916) soon passed when it became clear 
that Mennonites would continue to be exempted from it. While Altester Friesen mentions that 
the enforced government scliools (prescribing the school subjects and prohibiting religion), had 
to be conducted in English, this factor was clearly a subordinate one as it does not appear in the 
final petition as cited above by Friesen. Rather freedom of education and religion are clearly at 
the forefront of their concerns. 


